CHEF Chicago Health Executives Forum

Join the Chicago Health Executives Forum (CHEF) as they kick off a year of “Connections, Communication, Collaboration and Community” with values-driven leaders at this exciting virtual annual presentation and awards ceremony. This year’s interactive event will begin with a virtual networking opportunity with your colleagues and peers. The CHEF President, Leslie R. Johnson, RN, FACHE, will provide opening remarks and set the stage for moderator Dr. Jay Bhatt and our esteemed panelists to discuss “Healthcare 2022: Building Connections in a New Normal – A Prerequisite for Effective Leadership.”

The program cost is $25 to students. See option for GPHAP Funding in the Announcements Section below. Register here

GPHAP has a small budget for student attendance at conferences. We can make this funding available for virtual as well as in-person conferences (in-person conferences when it is safe to travel). These are small amounts of funding and you must be up-to-date on your co-curriculars and GPHAP courses to be eligible for this funding. The conference counts as a co-curricular, and the co-curricular reflection must be uploaded onto Canvas in order to receive the funding in the form of reimbursement. If anyone has a need for the funding to be provided up front, please reach out to Laura Botwinick at lbotwinick@uchicago.edu. The application for funding is here.
Upcoming Events

Wed February 2, 2022 Register here

Wrestling with the Legacies of Eugenics in Medicine and Society
Alexandra M Stern, PhD, is the Director of the Sterilization and Social Justice Lab at the University of Michigan.

Thurs February 3, 2022 3-4pm CT Register here

Policy Spotlight
Join Health Affairs on Thursday, February 3, for a virtual event featuring an in-depth conversation with influential health policy expert, Mandy K. Cohen, Former Secretary, North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services, and Chief Operating Officer and Chief of Staff at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).

Previously Listed Events

February 8-10, 2022 Register here

Mindful Healing Healthcare
Join for some or all of this inclusive 3-day online event featuring conversations, meditations, and panel discussions with 40+ experts in healthcare and mindfulness. All summit content will be available to view through February 20.

Thurs February 10, 2022, 3:30-5pm at the Sky Suite in the Harris School Register here

Ambulance Taxis: The Impact of Regulation and Litigation on Health Care Fraud
Jetson Leder-Luis from Boston University will be leading this Health Economics Workshop (HEW) discussion.

Recorded Lectures

Many of the lectures listed in the GPHAP Weekly Digest are recorded and archived for later listening. You can look back to see if there are recent lectures that interest you, and they can count as GPHAP co-curriculars. Here are links to archived lectures.

CHAS Michael Davis Lectures
https://chas.uchicago.edu/events/mdl/

McLean Center for Clinical Medical Ethics lectures
https://www.youtube.com/user/MacLeanCenter

Harvard School of Public Health Forum lectures
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/

Bowman Society Lectures
https://pritzker.uchicago.edu/resources/bowman-society

MATTER Health Events
https://matter.health/events

Health Affairs Podcasts - an hour's worth of content
https://www.healthaffairs.org/podcasts

KHN's 'What the Health'? - an hour's worth of content

COVID-19, Women and Health
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/covid-19-women-and-health/

The Pandemic's Toll on Children's Mental Health
https://theforum.sph.harvard.edu/events/the-pandemics-toll-on-childrens-mental-health/

GPHAP Social Media

GPHAP has a Facebook Group for Current Students and Alumni. Go to Facebook and search for The UChicago Graduate Program in Health Administration & Policy or click on: https://www.facebook.com/groups/gphap/.

There is a LinkedIn Group for GPHAP Alumni. Current students are welcome to join. Go to LinkedIn and search for “GPHAP” and Request to Join.

GPHAP has a Twitter Page. Please follow @UCgphap.

GPHAP’s website is: https://gphap.uchicago.edu

Join the WhatsApp GPHAP Social Group. Students can reach out to see who is going to GPHAP events or to provide info about other activities.
WhatsApp Social Group: https://chat.whatsapp.com/invite/BYMEUqshxH1K6xplD50mAk